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A comprehensive menu of Köksbaren from Umeaa covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Köksbaren:
for two separate places it was both for dinner and lunch (sup hot table incl. the decor makes them feel as if they
were invited in a home kitchen. the fish was nothing special, especially taking into account the meat. that was

worth the price. very tender and sharp. small tones of a simple taste. the court took a long time. also the
sortiment of the une together with the warm-hearted co-workers deserves a 5 stars and... read more. What User

doesn't like about Köksbaren:
We arrived as a group to an empty restaurant, telling the staff we had an hour before the event we had booked

started, which we were assured wouldn't be a problem. 50 minutes later our food was SERVED, and while
decent, not anywhere near what I would expect for the exorbitant prices. Shoveling in overpriced food because of

long preparation and serving times is not my idea of a good time. Avoid as the plague. I will c... read more. If
you're in a hurry and need something quick, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Köksbaren in
Umeaa, prepared for you in few minutes, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine. Don't
miss the great view of various monuments near this locale, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or

other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Cereal�
STARTING

Asador'� Steak�
RIBEYE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

PROSECCO

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

POTATOES

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SOUP

BREAD

FILET
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 16:00-23:00
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